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To Help with Hurricane Relief
From October 18
through November 18

donations left for the Deacons’
Book Box will go toward
Hurricane Relief. In addition,
the Deacons will match all
donations given. So, please
take a book and leave a
donation.
Don’t want a book?
No problem!
Just leave your donation in the can!
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From the Pastor
Dear Friends in Christ,
Many of you know (since I have said this quite often) that
I have a background in professional theater. I did nearly
everything from being involved in children’s theater, to
working for The Actors’ Fund of America, to writing club acts,
to contributing to what was at that time known as Industrials
(that’s a long story which I’ll skip for now) to writing plays,
songs and musicals. My “big credit” (i.e.: notoriety and
money) was I contributed material to an Off-Broadway show
which stared Kaye Ballard (for those of you who remember
Kaye).
This is how I describe one of the biggest changes in the
theater back when I was active: non-profit theater became
profitable. Put another way non-profit theaters started
producing hit shows and then moved them to Broadway. Back
in my day shows like A Chorus Line and Hair caught
everyone’s attention. Today there’s this small show called
Hamilton which is all the rage.
My point is from time to time I try to catch up with the
News of the Rialto. (Rialto— we theater folks are as bad as
church folks— we have our own jargon!)
The most current News of the Rialto out there says the
non-profit theater world is in the midst of a generational
change. Please note: this is not an operational change. This
is a generational change. Hence, I recently read an article
which addressed transitions in theater. These were among
the items covered about transitions.
Success is a Shared Responsibility. When transitions
failed blame finding was common. Blame finding is also and
simply an excuse. This is a quote from that article: “The path
to success, particularly for a person following a long-time
leader, requires full engagement in fostering that success.”
You Are Now Entering the Wilderness. This, of
course, refers to the transition period, that inevitable inbetween time. In that time there is no new beginning without
a definitive ending. You will not move from “past” to
“present” in one step. There is no switch to flip. Rather, there
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is a period of time between then and now. Bring everyone into
the mind set that says this period is a step in the transition
process.
Further, there is no looking forward without looking back.
The need for that is deep and human. Once looking back
happens, then it is possible for people to make the decision to
move forward into the unknown together.
In the wilderness there will be murmuring. Exodus
(yes, this article did reference Exodus!), is full of references to
unhappy murmuring. It is a needed release of anxiety about
the future. It can overtake the journey if it’s not addressed.
But if it is entirely squelched the journey will not be a
successful one. Supporting a productive expression of anxiety
without becoming distracted by it or allowing it to become the
dominant voice is key.
Note: there is no clock, no mile marker, in the wilderness.
People will ask: “Are we there yet?” And there’s no real
answer other than we need to work our way through this.
Every Institution Has a Throughline. Again a quote:
“Every good institution, like every good story, has to have a
throughline. So whatever else you do, find and connect the
dots between the starting impulse and this push to the
future.” I would add that for us (unlike most non-profit
theaters) the starting impulse dates from 1814. But the other
reality is each person has their own starting date.
Every Institution Needs a Trimtab. A large ship has a
rudder to steer but it also has a trimtab. If you throw the
rudder overboard and there is no trimtab the boat will
capsize. Airplanes have trimtabs to break the force of the
forward momentum of a plane before it actually begins to
turn. A trimtab breaks the inertia of the current direction
enough for the boat or plane to absorb the turning of the
rudder and change direction safely.
This was obviously not stated in an article about
transition in non-profit theater. For churches the Transition
Team and the members of the Standing Boards in conjunction
with the Interim Pastor often act as a trimtab.
There Will Be Fallout. In theater, especially in nonprofit, the audience changes. Our membership will change.
That should not be a surprise. It is a given. Prepare for it.
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What Are We Supposed to Do With/About the Leader
Who is leaving? Theater really is not that dissimilar from
church. In one sense the answer is: “nothing.” The real answer
for theater is that the old leader disengages. A pastor also
disengages. It is a violation of pastoral ethics for a pastor to
participate in a church once that pastor has left. This is a
crucial step for the work of transition.
Well, let me turn away from that theater article and back
toward us, this church. We are already in transition.
But I have said this quite often. In a real sense there is no
such thing as a “settled pastor.” There are only interim
pastors. The church, all of us together, is always in transition.
To be clear, some interim pastors wind up staying longer than
others... that would be me!... but all pastors are interims.
Hence, you, the people of the church, are the church. You
are its bedrock, its foundation, its brick, its mortar. And yes,
we are all here for a time. But it is the people, especially in the
Congregational tradition, who are the real leaders.
Therefore, it is you who will decide where you will go on
this journey. Were I to make any suggestion about that, my
advice would be simple.
Be who you are. But also be in and remain in covenant
with God and with one another. The transition time will
become tricky only if you fail to be in and remain in covenant
with God and with one another. The transition time will
become tricky only if you break, violate covenant.
So, as I often say— “See you in Church”— church, where we
strive to be in covenant with God and with one another.
In Faith,

Joe Connolly
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Director of Children & Youth
Ministries
Linda L. Oehme

Church School is in full swing with nine children
attending fairly regularly. So far, the new setup of meeting
together for the opening story and then separate into two
activity groups, one for the older children and one for the
younger children is working well.
During November we are still in Unit 2 which goes
through the whole month and ends Year B of the lectionary
cycle. In the latter part of Unit 2, we are paying attention to
prayer as a means of learning God’s way and as an
important part of the work of justice. Prayer nourishes both
a deeper spirituality and a greater commitment to justice.
When we come together to pray we pray ‘beyond ourselves,’
placing ourselves within a vision of a different world, and so
making ourselves part of a process that will bring those
promises about. And we place ourselves within the hands of
God—not merely within our own desperate strivings.
Come and join the fun! You are never too young or too old
to learn. Watch the bulletin and newsletters for activities
planned for the whole family. See you at 8:30 a.m. for
Church School!
Please note: January 6th, 2019 will be an
Intergenerational Worship Service. If you would like to
participate, please contact Linda Oehme. These services are
always a lot of fun and need your help in making this
relaxed worship meaningful to all.

Daylight Savings Time Ends
November 4
Set Clocks Back 1 Hour and
change batteries in smoke detectors.
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Stuffing Sunday
November 4th

Bring in boxes of stuffing to include
in the Thanksgiving Boxes. (Stuffing
will also be accepted any time the
church office is open.)

Paper Products Sunday
November 18th

Bring in paper products and personal care items for Our Daily
Bread Food Pantry. They are also in need of inexpensive can
openers. Donations of diapers for the First Baptist Church
Diaper Give-away are also welcome.

Monday Evening Musical Club
invites you to a performance by

Members &
Area Music
Teachers
Monday, November 5
7:30 p.m.
United Church of Christ

11 West Main St., Norwich

Open to the public.
Free will donation
for
scholarship
fund.
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From the Turkey Lady
Linda Oehme

Here we go again…the boxes have landed. The orders have
been placed. Calls to be put on the receiving list are coming in
daily. All we need is YOU!
Please consider giving your time and talent to this very
rewarding endeavor. Sign up sheet below:

Thanksgiving Volunteer Sign Up
Name: ____________________________________________

Phone: ____________________________________________
Monday, November 19th
4:30 pm
Assemble the Thanksgiving Boxes.
Pizza and salad to follow.
Tuesday, November 20th (meet at church 8:00 am)
9:30 a.m.
Add turkeys, margarine, and bread
12:30 - 6:00 p.m.
Distribute Boxes *
5:15 - 6:00 p.m.
Make calls to families who haven’t
picked up
6:30 p.m.
Move unclaimed boxes to Nave
*Linda Oehme will contact volunteers to schedule shifts.
Give this form to Linda Oehme
or leave in the church office.
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November 2018
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY
1
All Saints Day
9:45 a.m. Tai Chi
11:30 a.m. Conant Lessons
2:45 p.m. Enlistment
Committee

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

2
1:30 p.m. Chenango
Muslim Community,
Founders’ Rm.
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4
8:30 a.m. Church School
9:30 a.m. Nursery
10:00 a.m. Worship/
Communion
Stuffing Sunday
11:00 a.m. Coffee Hour
2:00 p.m NCS Hand Bells
3:30 p.m. SAME Meeting

5
4:15 p.m. Tai Chi
6:30 p.m. MEMC Meeting
7:30 p.m. Music Club
concert. See p. 6

6
9:30 a.m. AARP Driver
Training, Founders’ Rm.
1:00 p.m. Quilters, Kitchen
2:30 p.m Conant Lessons

7
3:30 p.m Conant Lessons
3:45 p.m. Humer Lessons
5:00 p.m. Devine Lessons
6:00 p.m. Bible Study
7:00 p.m. Choir

8
8:30 a.m. Interfaith Council
9:45 a.m. Tai Chi
11:30 a.m .Conant Lessons
6:00 p.m. Piecemakers,
Founders’ Rm.
7:00 p.m. Executive Council,
Chapel

9
1:30 p.m. Chenango
Muslim Community,
Founders’ Rm.

10
11:00 a.m.
Memorial Service
for George
Echentile, First
Baptist Church

11
Veteran’s Day
8:30 a.m. Church School
9:30 a.m. Nursery
10:00 a.m. Worship
Enlistment Sunday
11:00 a.m. Coffee Hour
3:00 p.m. Pastor Joe at
Chenango Valley Home

12
Church Office Closed

13
1:00 p.m. Quilters, Kitchen
2:30 p.m. Conant Lessons
5:00 p.m. Pop Warner
Cheerleaders Banquet,
Founders’ Rm.

14
9:30 a.m. CAM Meeting,
Homer
1:30 p.m. PAC Meeting,
Norwich
3:30 p.m Conant Lessons
3:45 p.m. Humer Lessons
5:00 p.m. Devine Lessons
6:00 p.m. Bible Study
6:30 p.m. Chenango
Change, Founders’ Rm.
7:00 p.m. Choir

15
10:00 a.m. Unified Fitness
Review Board Training
9:45 a.m. Tai Chi
11:30 a.m. Conant Lessons
6:00 p.m. Alzheimer’s Support
Group, Founders’ Rm.

16
1:30 p.m. Chenango
Muslim Community,
Founders’ Rm.

17

18
8:30 a.m. Church School
9:30 a.m. Nursery
10:00 a.m. Worship
Paper Products Sunday
11:00 a.m. Coffee Hour

19

20
8:30 a.m. Pick up turkeys
and finish box assembly
1:00 -6:00 p.m.. Hand Out
Thanksgiving Boxes
2:30 p.m. Conant Lessons

21

22
Thanksgiving Day
Church Office Closed

23
Church Office Closed

24

25
8:30 a.m. Church School
9:30 a.m. Nursery
10:00 a.m. Worship
11:00 a.m. Coffee Hour

26
10:00 a.m. Prayer Shawl,
Chapel
4:15 p.m. Tai Chi
6:00 p.m. Deacon’s
Meeting

27
9:00 a.m. Head Start Policy
Council
1:00 p.m. Quilters, Kitchen
3:30 p.m. Conant Lessons

28
3:30 p.m Conant Lessons
3:45 p.m. Humer Lessons
5:00 p.m. Devine Lessons
6:00 p.m. Bible Study
7:00 p.m. Choir

10:00 a.m. Prayer Shawl,
Chapel
4:15 p.m. Tai Chi

4:30 p.m. Assemble
Thanksgiving Boxes,
Founders’ Rm., Kitchen

12:00 p.m .Free Community
Dinner at Emmanuel Episcopal
Church
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29
9:45 a.m. Tai Chi, Founders’
Rm.
11:30 a.m. Conant Lessons
4:00 p.m. Interfaith Council,
Chapel
7:00 p.m. Trustees Meeting,
Chapel

1:30 p.m. Chenango
Muslim Community,
Founders’ Rm.

30
9:00 a.m. Collate and
label December newsletter
1:30 p.m. Chenango
Muslim Community,
Founders’ Rm.

Look in the Mailbox
Dear Rev. Connolly,
Thank you for your congregation’s generous gift to the
2018-2019 Fund for CRCDS at Colgate Rochester Crozer
Divinity School. Your support and generosity truly make a
difference and are vital to our mission of preparing leaders
who meet today’s challenges head on. We are so grateful for
your leadership and for all the people of UCC First
Congregational Thank you for your generous support of the
CRCDS mission.
Mr. W. Thomas McDade Clay,
Vice President for Institutional Advancement
Colgate Rochester Crozer Divinity School

GetThere Call Center
If you live in a rural community, you know getting from point
A to point B is not always easy. The GetThere Call Center is
your one-stop resource for transportation information and trip
planning. GetThere is a mobility management program of the
Rural Health Network of South Central New York, serving
residents of Broome, Chenango, Delaware, Tioga and Otsego
Counties. They don’t provide transportation directly, but will
work with you to resolve your transportation needs. Their
service is provided free of charge and includes referral, travel
planning, one-on-one training on how to use public
transportation and how to access free transportation. Calls
from family members, health care providers and social
workers on behalf of individuals in need are welcome.
GetThere is staffed 7:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m Monday - Friday, but
you can call anytime and leave a message. Call GetThere at
855-373-4040.
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From the Transition Committee

Linda Oehme, Chair
The Transition team met on September 25. We have
developed a tentative budget for 2019. Also, we are
continuing to follow our “Stepping Stone” path and to serve
the UCC Church to the best of our ability in discerning God’s
plan for the future. The December newsletter will have some
interesting info about future dates to put on your calendars
regarding the first stage of this journey. How can you help?
Please be patient and continue to pray for our journey.

Poinsettia Ordering
Information

It’s hard to believe, but Advent and Christmas are just around
the corner. The Deacons will once again decorate the church
with poinsettias and they invite you to purchase one in honor
or in memory of someone important to you. As we go to press,
the pricing details are not yet in place. More information will
be available in the December newsletter. Details will also be
published in the weekly service bulletins or feel free to contact
the church office at 607-334-3434 or office@uccnorwichny.org.

.
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Who Chooses the Hymns?
By Mary Williams, Director of Music Ministries

I am always happy to hear when members of the
congregation appreciate the choir anthem or one of the hymns.
I can usually get an idea if a hymn will be well-received on a
Sunday based on the choir’s reaction to it at choir rehearsal.
Each Wednesday evening, we sing through the hymns that
are scheduled for Sunday. Occasionally, one of us will say
things like “these aren’t the words I remember growing up,” or
“this is one of my favorites!” Sometimes I find myself
explaining why a certain hymn was chosen.
You may not realize this, but a lot of thought goes into the
selection of hymns, anthems and even the words we speak in
the call to worship, the prayers, and Joe’s sermon and
benediction. Each of those parts of the service are chosen to
support the Bible readings that are scheduled for that week.
Joe and I meet about twice a month to lay out the worship
services. Joe does some planning ahead of time and provides a
list of sermon titles. Then, we sit together, sometimes
discussing the general direction of the intended message, and
find hymns that support the message or the Bible readings.
Cheri helps us keep track of the dates we have used hymns
so that we don’t get stuck in a rut! Joe and I have all sorts of
tricks we can use, like using the words for one hymn and
pairing it with a tune from a different hymn. We do this when
we like the words to a hymn but the tune is difficult to sing or
is unfamiliar. We can even program some new hymns with
help from Bob and the choir. (More on that another time,
perhaps). And yes, occasionally Joe will write a new verse for a
hymn or a new lyric for a hymn tune.
After our meeting, I plan anthems that will reinforce the
main idea of each service while keeping in mind the voices I
will have to work with each week. Bob, our organist, will take
a look at the information Joe and I have planned and will add
his voice to the mix by choosing service music that will quiet
the mind so that one can receive the messages.
Together, our hope is that by the end of a service, the
congregation will perceive the repeating theme in the prayers,
the hymns, the service music, the anthem, or the sermon, and
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that some of those things will speak to your heart. With any
luck, a hymn or anthem might stick in your brain for a day or
two.
That’s a brief description of the process. And perhaps the
fact that we do engage in this process is why folks sometimes
notice connections. Of course, because we are all in unique
places, it is likely each of us might perceive something a little
different and have a slightly different take on the service even
as we worship together as one.

FREE
Community Thanksgiving Dinner
Turkey and All the Trimmings

Thanksgiving Day - November 22nd
Emmanuel Episcopal Church
37 West Main St., Norwich

One seating at 12:00 noon in the Parish Hall
Home Deliveries (2 mile radius of Norwich)
Take Out: 11:15 - 11:45 a.m.

For Delivery or take-out, call 334-8801 by 11/21.
Sign up to volunteer by 11/16-call 607-334-8801
Deliver apple or pumpkin pies to the church Parish
Hall on Wednesday, 11/21 by 1:00 p.m.
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Revised Common Lectionary
You may be aware that the readings used at services of
worship in most Mainline Protestant churches and in Roman
Catholic Churches are from the list of assigned readings
known as The New Revised Common Lectionary. In our
Congregational tradition, while pastors are encouraged to use
the assigned readings, it’s not mandatory. This is published in
the hope that some may use these readings in their personal
prayer and devotional time.
Proper 26 (31) - 24th Sunday after Pentecost
November 4
Ruth 1:1-18; Psalm 146; Deuteronomy 6:1-9; Psalm 119:1-8;
Hebrews 9:11-14; Mark 12:28-34
Proper 27 (32) - 25th Sunday after Pentecost
November 11
Ruth 3:1-5; 4:13-17; Psalm 127; 1 Kings 17:8-16;
Psalm 146; Hebrews 9:24-28; Mark 12:38-44
Proper 28 (33) - 26th Sunday after Pentecost
November 18
1 Samuel 1:4-20; 1 Samuel 2:1-10; Daniel 12:1-3
Psalm 16; Hebrews 10:11-14, (15-18), 19-25; Mark 13:1-8
Reign of Christ - Proper 29 (34)
27th Sunday after Pentecost
November 25
2 Samuel 23:1-7; Psalm 132:1-12, (13-18); Daniel 7:9-10, 13-14
Psalm 93; Revelation 1:4b-8; John 18:33-37
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Prayer Concerns
Let us keep in our prayers the following concerns:
* families-those families that may be going through
particularly difficult times, families seeking God’s
guidance;
* those who are moving because of their work, those looking
for work, and those looking for meaning in their work.
* those who are ill, who are recovering from illness or
surgery, or who anticipate going to the hospital.
* those who grieve over the death of someone they love.
* our church, that it might be faithful to its calling, our
pastor, all staff members and committees.
* peace in the world.
* gay, lesbian and bisexual and transgendered persons, and
all those who feel isolated and alone.

These are the birthdays of members and friends of our church
family. If you know someone on the list who’s having a birthday,
feel free to send that person a card. Even if you don’t know anyone
on the list, feel free to send any celebrant a card. More
importantly, strive to hold each of these people up in prayer on the
anniversary of their birth. Please call the church office with
additions.

2
5
7

Pat Flores
Bob Bartlett
Michael Adams
Jennifer Borfitz
11 Darcy Gates-Brewer
Terry Hagenbuch
14 Vincent Mallozzi

18 Matt Maholchic
Betty Reed
22 Glenn Mahaffey
24 Alexander Gage
Milo Hedlund
29 Taylor Hagenbuch
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